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Abstract 
The objective of this project is to design, prototype, and test a device that will absorb 
the kinetic energy of an alpine ski travelling in any direction when there is no ski boot engaged 
with the binding.  Current ski bindings allow for vertical elastic travel of the heel of a ski boot, 
causing the ski brakes to deploy prematurely.  This often causes ski brakes to break or snap 
during backwards free-skiing or backwards falls.  Our final prototype delays the deployment of 
the ski brakes using a latch system, therefore allowing the ski brakes to properly handle the 
loads necessary to arrest the motion of a detached ski while still allowing for elastic travel of 
the boot. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1 Objective 
The objective is to design, prototype, and test a device that will absorb the kinetic 
energy of an alpine ski travelling in any direction when there is no ski boot engaged with the 
binding. 
1.2 Rationale 
Skiing is a popular recreational sport for people all over the world living in cool climates.  
Skiing has been around for thousands of years, but it has shown a significant increase in both 
technological advancement as well as popularity within the past one hundred years (Lund, 
1996). In recent years, free-skiing has grown greatly in popularity. Free-skiing is a type of alpine 
skiing that consists of, but is not limited to, performing tricks on jumps and various terrain park 
features. This form of skiing is more similar to snowboarding than traditional alpine skiing. 
Terrain parks include many features such as manmade jumps, rails, half-pipes, and other 
obstacles. Ski technology has rapidly progressed with this new movement. A popular choice of 
equipment for terrain parks is twin tip skis. Twin tip skis are turned up on both ends. This allows 
skiers to ski both forwards and backwards. A large variety of twin tip skis are now commercially 
available. These skis are designed for free-skiers of all abilities, disciplines, and interests 
(Salomon Free-ski Video, 2007). Skiing backwards has allowed for the progression of many new 
tricks that involve jumping or landing backwards.  
While free-skiing and ski technology has progressed rapidly, ski bindings have remained 
virtually unchanged in recent years.  More specifically, no commercially available ski binding 
features a free-ski specific ski brake. A ski brake is a mechanical assembly designed to arrest the 
motion of a ski when a ski boot is not engaged in the binding. They are particularly helpful when 
putting skis on, as well as stopping a ski after it has released during a fall. Free-skiers’ gear is 
exposed to many falls and forces that are not typically experienced by traditional skiers. Current 
commercially available ski brakes are designed for forwards skiing; hence, issues arise during 
backwards skiing. 
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During backwards skiing, it is common for the brake arms to break or snap where the 
brake assembly is connected to the heel of the binding. This is problematic for two reasons. 
First it shows that alpine ski brakes do not meet the durability and functionality needs of 
today’s free-skiers. Furthermore, broken ski bindings can create a safety hazard. When a ski 
brake breaks, the ski may continue to slide freely down the ski hill without being stopped. 
Runaway skis can cause damage to the surroundings, as well as seriously injure other 
recreational skiers.  
The reason for ski brake failure during backwards skiing is that ski bindings have an 
elastic travel tolerance built into their release.  A diagram of the elastic travel for a Look Pivot 
binding is shown below in Figure 1.  The binding shown has 30 mm of vertical travel in the heel 
piece.  
 
Figure 1: Elastic Travel of a Look Pivot Heel Piece 
 “Long elastic travel at the toe and heel ensures that your ski will stay on when you want 
it to, even after a quick jolt that would otherwise cause an unwanted pre-release” (Look Alpine 
Ski Bindings, 2010). Pre-release is when the ski boot disengages from the binding before a skier 
has fallen. Pre-releases are usually caused by quick, high forces. These forces are common in 
hard landings on jumps or while sliding rails.  Elastic travel is an effective means of allowing the 
ski boot to give during these high forces and stay engaged if the forces quickly return below the 
critical limit. While long elastic travel is a successful way to avoid pre-release, it creates a 
problem when a skier is travelling backwards while leaning forward, but does not completely 
eject from the binding. When a skier is travelling backwards and is leaning forward, the elastic 
travel of the heel piece allows the heel of the boot to raise as much as 30 mm without 
disengaging from the binding.  This is problematic because ski brakes are located under the heel 
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of the ski boot.  When the ski boot is raised vertically from the binding’s base, a spring drives 
the brake arms into the snow.  Due to the angle from which the ski brake arms are lowered, 
they often catch in the snow during this time.  The ski brake arms frequently bend or brake 
under the resulting moment caused from the mass of the skier travelling backwards. 
1.3 State of the Art 
Ski bindings have been one of the primary areas of focus for the improvement of the 
sport.  The first bindings were simple toe and heal strap systems (Dawson, 2010).  Soon after, 
skiers attached safety straps to bindings in an attempt to prevent loose skis from sliding down 
slopes and often causing serious injuries.  These safety straps were inefficient and frequently 
broke (Riedel, 1976).  Thus, there became a need for a more effective way of stopping loose 
skis.  Ski brakes were invented in 1961 by Earl Miller and Mitch Cubberley.  These ski brakes 
were essentially prongs which arrest a ski’s motion when a ski boot is disengaged from the 
binding. Surprisingly, many ski resorts did not accept ski brakes until the mid-seventies.  Upon 
being accepted, ski brakes became incredibly popular (Masia, 2002).  Several other ski brake 
designs were introduced after Cubberley and Miller’s invention, such as Jakob Fruh’s mouse 
trap-like design which can be seen in Appendix A (Fruh, 1975).  Currently, a four bar mechanism 
design is typically used for ski brakes and this design has not changed significantly for many 
years.  See Figure 2, below, for a visual of this four bar mechanism design (Sedlmair, & 
Hoernschemeyer, 1991). 
 
Figure 2: Alpine Ski Brake 
Within the past century, bindings have evolved to the current systems which are 
stationary on the ski, allow for release upon critical torques, and incorporate features such as 
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automatic ski brake mechanisms. Current ski brakes can deploy before the skier’s boot has 
completely released from the binding.  Ski brakes are effective at safely arresting the motion of 
a ski travelling in the forward direction; however, the premature ski brake deployment often 
causes ski brakes to fail during backwards motion.  This is because the mechanism is exposed to 
high moments when the ski brakes engage into the snow during backwards motion while still 
carrying the high mass of the skier.  The moment and forces are dramatically reduced when the 
skier is fully separated from the binding.  In this second situation, the ski is the only mass 
contributing to the moment on the brake arms.  It was determined that ski brakes can 
effectively arrest the motion of a backwards travelling ski if the skier has been separated from 
it.  A reversible ski brake (Patent Number 4856806) aimed towards addressing this problem 
came out in 1987 and is shown below in Figure 3.  
 
Figure 3: United States Patent # 4856806 Reversible Ski Brake 
This design has not been circulated in today’s commercial market.  It is a complex ski 
brake system which in theory effectively arrests the motion of a ski travelling both forwards 
and backwards.  However, it does not actually address the root of the problem: premature ski 
brake deployment.  Therefore, a device which prevents ski brakes from deploying until after a 
skier has been fully separated from a ski would be state of the art. 
1.4 Approach 
The problem of ski brake failure during backwards skiing was noted through personal 
experience.  It was identified as a significant safety issue and steps were taken to diagnose the 
issue.   In an effort to identify the cause of broken ski brakes during free-skiing, a community of 
online free-skiers on the website www.newschoolers.com was polled through an open forum.  
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Over eighty responses were returned within three weeks.  Most of these responses were from 
skiers noticing premature brake deployment as a main cause of failure.  These responses were 
based upon each of these skiers’ personal experiences. 
After locating the possible cause, our team used a high-speed camera to record a video 
of a ski boot releasing from a binding to study the brake’s motion.  It was evident that 
premature brake deployment was a contributing cause to ski brake failures.  After analyzing 
these videos, it was confirmed that the heel of a ski boot can travel vertically up to thirty 
millimeters without releasing from common free-skiing bindings. This allows for the ski brakes 
to deploy below the level of the ski before the boot has fully left the binding.  The motion of the 
ski brake is coupled with the motion of the heel of the ski boot.  The allowed vertical elastic 
travel of the heel of the ski boot causes this coupled motion to be an issue. 
Axiomatic design was used to create a solution for this issue.  Axiomatic design is a 
process which breaks down tasks needed to be performed into a list of functional requirements 
(FRs).  It follows two basic axioms: 
1. Maximize functional independence 
2. Minimize information content 
The functional requirements are collectively exhaustive and mutually exclusive.  This 
means that each FR describes a unique necessity in a design and there is no overlapping.  By 
separating a design into FRs, independence is maximized.  The maximized independence 
facilitates breaking down each FR in the overall design and changing specific design parameters 
(DPs) to satisfy FRs without affecting other aspects of the design.  Every functional requirement 
has one, and only one, design parameter.  A design parameter is a physical part in the design 
that fulfills one functional requirement.  A computer program, Acclaro, was used to organize 
FRs and DPs for the design.  By breaking the design into FRs and DPs, designers can maximize 
efficiency and ease of design, while simultaneously eliminating unnecessary parts (Suh, 1990). A 
full decomposition of each of the FRs and DPs used to establish our design can be found in 
Appendix B.  
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2. Design Decomposition and Constraints 
The primary functional requirement, FR 0, was to develop a device that would arrest 
motion of ski travelling in any direction when there is no ski boot engaged with the binding. 
Although the requirement simply states “when no ski boot is engaged,” the primary focus of 
research and concern was during falls. By encompassing all situations in which no ski boot is 
engaged, the device would still be responsible for bringing the ski to a stop if skis were to fall 
over at a ski rack or accidentally be dropped.  Furthermore, the requirement was worded to be 
broad and open ended. The wording does not presuppose a particular design.   In order to 
develop a design, five sub-FRs and a set of constraints and customer needs were developed. 
Each design concept was checked for functionality against the five FRs and for practicality 
against each of our constraints. These constraints were developed to aid in designing a 
marketable product. Several of these important constraints are highlighted in the following 
sections. If the constraints were met and each of the FRs were satisfied, it could qualitatively be 
proved that the top level FR had been met and a satisfactory design had been found.  
FR 1: Dissipate the Kinetic Energy 
 The first FR was to provide a means to dissipate the kinetic energy of a ski travelling in 
any direction. It was important that the device dissipate energy for a ski travelling forwards as 
well as backwards. During release, a ski’s mass and acceleration make up a significant force 
component that must be dissipated in order to bring the ski to a stop.  A notable constraint to 
this FR is that the device must bring the ski to a stop without breaking.  Current ski brakes have 
a spring that dampens the resulting moment on the brake arms when a ski is travelling 
forwards.  When a ski is travelling backwards, the brake arms meet a physical stop and function 
as a rigid beam.  This rigidity was originally thought to be a significant contributor to failure.   
Several designs were explored to address this issue.  The goal of these design iterations 
was to remove excessive forces from the snow before they were transmitted into the brake 
system. Some of these ideas included linkages that rotated 180 degrees or brake arms made 
from a flexible material. Although these designs had merit and potential, it was ultimately 
noted that coupling between the brake pedal and the motion of the ski boot during release was 
the primary cause of failure. For prototype production, a design was engineered to be strong 
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enough so it could transmit forces from the snow, through the brake arms and into the ski 
without breaking and without a damping system.  
FR 2: Recognize if Ski Boot is Completely Engaged or Disengaged 
 The second FR is to recognize if the ski boot is completely engaged or disengaged from 
the binding. This FR is not satisfied by current commercially available ski brakes.  As previously 
mentioned, the motion of the brake arms is coupled with the motion of the ski boot for current 
ski brakes. Meaning, as the ski boot lifts up, the brake arms begin to lower.  This FR attempts to 
decouple the motion by developing designs that recognize whether or not a ski boot is fully in 
or out of the binding.  Several designs were brainstormed to satisfy this FR.  One included 
moving the brake system to the toe piece of the binding. Toe pieces are designed to have only 
horizontal travel and no vertical travel.  Although this design had merit, it was not a practical 
solution.  Another design constraint was that our device must not hinder standard skiing 
practices or alter the binding’s current functionality. Moving the brake to the toe piece would 
have a negative impact the toe’s Anti Friction Device (AFD). AFD’s are manufactured to a 
specific coefficient to friction to ensure a safe and repeatable release. By adding a brake to the 
toe, we could be increasing this coefficient of friction since the spring which drives the brake 
arms would be pushing up on the toe and adversely affect the binding’s functionality. 
Ultimately, alternative designs were explored to recognize whether the ski boot is engaged or 
disengaged.  
FR 3: Prevent Brake Arms from Engaging within Elastic Range of Travel 
Simply recognizing whether a ski boot is fully engaged or disengaged is not enough to 
ensure that the device will function properly. Another important requirement was to prevent 
the brake arms from engaging before a ski boot is fully out of the binding.  Like FR 2, this FR is 
not satisfied by current ski brakes.   Using feedback from FR 2, a design parameter was 
developed to restrict the motion of the lower brake arms.  Once again, several iterations were 
brainstormed.  One idea was to use a spring follower.  A spring could push against the ski boot 
and down on the spring that drives the brake arms up.  The design was dismissed due to size 
constraints and the necessary spring constant to ensure that the brake arms do not engage 
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within the range of elastic travel. Ultimately, a latch system was developed to constrain the 
lower brake arms.  
FR 4: Engage Automatically once Ski Boot is Disengaged from Binding 
 It is important that the device engages automatically when no ski boot is engaged with 
the binding.  This FR was defined with current ski brakes in mind. If the ski brakes do not 
deploy, there is significant potential for runaway equipment.  This poses a safety hazard.  
Systems that involve remotely triggering the brakes have significant flaws. An automatically 
engaging system was deemed a necessary requirement. 
FR 5: Reset Automatically once Ski Boot is Inserted into the Binding 
 This is another FR that was defined with current commercially available ski brakes in 
mind.  Automatically resetting is an appreciated feature of current brake systems. For this 
reason, it is important that this feature remains a functional requirement.  Mimicking functions 
of brakes that currently exist aided in increasing the commercial potential of the final design. 
This FR eliminated designs that would involve manual steps to reset.  The goal was to develop a 
device that could easily be stepped into.  This FR also eliminated designs that involved leashes.  
Not only do leashes pose significant safety hazards, but they also require manual effort to clip 
into or out of each time the skis are taken on or off. 
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3. Design Parameters 
 Through an iterative process, design parameters were developed to satisfy each of the 
FRs.  Several of the design parameters that were rejected have already been discussed in the 
previous section.  In the finalized design, a brake arm sub-assembly was used to dissipate the 
kinetic energy of the ski while a latch, cable, and upper pedal were used to constrain the lower 
brake arms and prevent them from engaging prematurely. 
DP1: Brake Arm Sub-Assembly 
The main goal of the brake arm sub-assembly was to satisfy FR 1 and provide a means to 
dissipate the kinetic energy of the ski. When the brake arms are deployed, plastic tips create 
friction with the snow.  This frictional force is transferred from the tips, through the brake arms 
and into a housing which is secured to the base. It was important that the parts fulfill this 
function without breaking. The sub-assembly was dimensioned so it would be strong enough to 
transmit the respective forces. A screen shot of the Acclaro break down for FR and DP 1 is 
shown in Figure 4 below.  
 
Figure 4: Fr and DP 1 
 The brake arm sub assembly is shown below in Figure 5. All other parts, including the 
base plate, are not shown in this image. The heel piece of the binding, shown in black and grey, 
is shown to provide prospective for the sub-assembly.  As can be seen, several of the DPs 
responsible for fulfilling FR 1 are labeled in the image.   
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Figure 5: Lower Brake Arm Sub-Assembly 
DP 2: Upper Pedal Sub-Assembly 
The purpose of the upper pedal assembly was to satisfy FR 2 and recognize if a ski boot 
is completely engaged or disengaged. A second pedal was introduced to follow the motion of 
the ski boot.  This pedal successfully decouples the motion of the ski boot with that of the lower 
brake arms.  A screen shot of the break down for FR and DP 2 is shown in Figure 6 below. 
 
Figure 6: FR and DP 2 
A screenshot of the upper pedal assembly and labeled parts is shown below in Error! 
Reference source not found..  All other parts have been hidden. The heel piece of the binding is 
visible and the housing for the upper pedal assembly is translucent to provide a frame of 
reference. 
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Figure 7: Upper Pedal Sub-Assembly 
At thirty millimeters of rise, the ski boot is fully disengaged from the heel piece. The 
purpose of the upper pedal assembly was to provide a means to “measure” that distance by 
following the motion of the boot.  The upper pedal provides a surface for the boot to rest on 
while the AFD provides the necessary release surface. The motion of the upper pedal is 
constrained with a pivot joint and two single torsion springs are used to provide a constant 
upward force. Because of the springs, the motion of the upper pedal wants to follow the 
motion of the ski boot. A cable is attached to an eighth inch hole shown in the upper pedal. The 
length of the cable is then decided in order to properly measure the limit of elastic travel. As 
the upper pedal rotates towards the limit of elastic travel, the cable becomes tight. 
DP 3: Latch Sub-Assembly 
A latch system was developed to satisfy FR 3 and prevent the brake arms from engaging 
within the range of elastic travel.  The break down for FR and DP 3 is shown below in Figure 8.  
It consists of two main parts: a surface to hold the brake arms down and a latch system to 
prevent them from engaging.  
 
Figure 8: FR and DP 3 
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The latch assembly is shown below in Figure 9. All other parts have been hidden and the 
housing and outer connectors have been ghosted to provide reference parts.  A recess was 
modeled into the outer connector to provide a surface to be held by the latch system. As a boot 
clicks into the binding, the outer connector is driven down by the upper pedal. It pushes the 
latch into the housing until the connector has reached its down position. At this point, the latch 
is driven forwards and on top of the connector by a compression spring. The latch then holds 
the brake arms in their un-deployed position. 
 
Figure 9: Latch Sub-Assembly 
DP 4: Release System 
 A set of DP’s was developed to ensure that the binding would engage when there is no 
ski boot engaged with the binding.  The break down for FR and DP 4 is shown in Figure 10 
below. DP 4’s main feature is a cable system. It also influences several of the parts within the 
brake arm sub-assembly. 
 
Figure 10: FR and DP 4 
A cable is connected to the latch and the upper pedal.  As the upper pedal rotates 
towards the limit of elastic travel, the cable becomes tight and pulls the latch back into the 
housing.  This allows the brake arms to deploy once the boot has been fully released and 
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prevents them from engaging prematurely. It was necessary to design a guide system for the 
cable. The path of the cable is shown in Figure 11 below.  The cable runs through the 
compression spring and around a part called the cable coil.  The cable coil was analyzed as an 
ideal frictionless pulley.  The minimum pulley radius for infinite life was dimensioned with 
respect to the cable diameter.  A hole was drilled into the housing to guide the cable to the 
upper pedal.  The leading influence when designing this guide path was to minimize its overall 
influence on the size of our prototype. 
 
Figure 11: Cable Path 
 A double torsion spring can be seen in Error! Reference source not found. of the brake 
arm assembly. Once the latch has been pulled open, the double torsion spring forces the brake 
arms into their lowered position. The last child FR of FR 4 is to arrest the motion of the brake 
arms near vertical. This is accomplished by a physical stop. 
DP 5: Resetting System 
 FR 5 was that our device must reset automatically.  This would require a significant 
amount of iteration to ensure that the upper pedal and brake arm assembly collapsed upon 
each other. The break down for FR and DP 5 is shown in Figure 12 below. 
 
Figure 12: FR and DP 5 
A primary issue of focus was to provide adequate deployed and un-deployed positions. 
This means that when a boot is engaged the brake arms must be above and within the width of 
the ski. When a ski boot is not in the binding, the arms must move outside the width of the ski 
and rotate down into the snow.  This 3D path was synthesized by studying current brake 
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systems.  The motion of the brake assembly is shown below in Figure 13. The figure shows the 
brake arms from a rear view in an un-deployed position on top and the deployed position 
below.  
 
Figure 13: Motion of Brake Arm Sub-Assembly 
 The inner connectors are the design parameter directly responsible for this motion. The 
inner connectors contain holes on ten degree planes that the brake arms slide into. They are 
located within the outer connector, which connects the two brake arms. Because of the ten 
degree plane, the brake arms move inward at the top of their rotation and outward near the 
bottom.  The double torsion spring applies a constant pressure that wants to push the brake 
arms into their outward position and then rotate them down into the snow. A ski boot provides 
an opposing pressure that wants to push the brake arms up and then into their inward position.  
These design features work together to achieve the engaging motion as well as provide 
adequate deployed and un-deployed positions. 
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4. Physical Integration 
Once a set of design parameters was conceptualized, they were integrated into a 
physical model. The concepts illustrated by each of the design parameters were integrated into 
one cohesive model. SolidWorks Computer Aided Design (CAD) software was used to unite the 
preliminary concepts into a three dimensional assembly. CAD software was an integral part of 
studying linkage motion and analyzing how parts will fit and interact with each other before 
production.  A rendered screen shot of the prototyped design is shown below in Figure 14.  
 
Figure 14: CAD Image of Prototype Model 
 
3.1 Housing 
 A housing was designed to join the motion of the upper pedal (DP 2), latch assembly (DP 
3), and cable (DP 4) into one system. Several iterations of this part were developed during the 
design process. Ultimately, the final design was determined by size requirements and 
manufacturability. 
3.2 Design for Manufacturability 
Every part was analyzed from an axiomatic point of view to determine necessary 
surfaces as well as designed for machinability and assembly. In particular, the housing showed 
significant change due to these considerations. Three stages of the housing are shown below in 
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Figure 15.  The top row shows isometric views with a base included. The second row shows just 
the housing. The cable, cable coil, latch, compression spring, and upper pedal arm would fit 
inside each of the housings. 
 
Figure 15: Redesign of Latch Housing 
The first iteration is shown on the far left. The assembly consists of three main parts: a 
housing, a base, and a top. The top is a steel plate used to guide the cable to the upper pedal. 
One of the original thoughts was to build what would later be called the brake arm housing into 
this housing, as well. It was determined that this would add unnecessary height as well as 
create an extremely difficult part to machine. 
With this in mind, the part was redesigned into what is shown as iteration number two. 
The extensions for the lower brake arms were removed. Also, the thin wall between the latch 
and cable coil was removed. Using axiomatic principles, it was determined that this wall served 
a redundant purpose. By removing the wall, a pocket was created which was larger and easier 
to machine.  Interference was noted between the brake arm connector and the first proposed 
housing. The front wall of the housing was angled backwards to resolve this interference. 
Another design change was how to fasten the parts together. Small holes were modeled in for 
press fit pins. 
Through finite element analysis (FEA), it was determined that the thickness of the top 
plate as well as the size of the press fit pins would be insufficient.  The FEA analysis wizard built 
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into SolidWorks allowed for quick simulations of the stresses on each part. Studies were 
performed on each part and safety factors were utilized to overestimate the forces that would 
be seen. Although, many of the prototype parts were over-engineered for ease of 
manufacturability, FEA played a significant role in several of our design changes.  For design 
number two, the observed deformation of the top plate was unacceptable. Figure 16 shows an 
FEA analysis of this part.  The Von Mises Stresses shown on the left illustrate that the small 
press fit pins create significant stress concentrations. This showed that a new method of 
attachment would need to be explored.  The part was also analyzed for a Factory of Safety 
below 10. Areas shaded in red show where the part did not pass. SolidWorks calculated that 
with the current dimensions, the lowest possible safety of factor was 1.2.  In order to achieve 
an acceptable factor of safety, the height of the top piece would need to be increased 
significantly. FEA analysis helped show that this iteration was not a viable design. 
 
Figure 16: FEA of Latch Housing Top for Iteration Number 2 
 A third iteration was designed to resolve these issues. This iteration is shown as number 
three in Figure 15. The top of the housing was eliminated and replaced with an eighth inch 
drilled hole. This hole ran the length of the part and into an opening where the cable coil is 
located. This change reduced the part count, increased the strength of the cable opening, and 
eliminated the need for press fit fasteners. Once again, the part was analyzed using FEA.  The 
results are shown below in Figure 17.  The redesign showed significantly lower Von Mises 
Stresses and successfully passed with a factor of safety above ten.  Similar Finite Element 
Analysis and redesign was applied to other parts, such as the outer connector, inner 
connectors, and brake arm housing. 
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Figure 17: FEA of Latch Housing Top for Iteration Number 3 
Redesign number 3 contained several other significant changes. The screw to attach the 
housing to the base was re-oriented so it threaded from the bottom up. This ensured a 
satisfactory number of threads and eliminated the need to drill extra holes into the ski. Tabs 
were modeled into the sides of the housing and base plate to facilitate the assembly process. 
Although these tabs would be more difficult to machine, they would save assembly time and 
reduce part count. 
 This is a detailed process of how one part was analyzed for practicality, 
manufacturability, and assembly. A similar process was done for every part. 
3.3 Base Plate 
 The last part to be modeled was a base plate. The base plate joined the lower brake arm 
assembly and the housing together.  This tied together all of the DPs. Holes and tabs were 
modeled into the base plate to hold the sub-assemblies together. A screen shot of the base is 
shown below in Figure 18. 
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Figure 18: Base Plate 
3.4 Assembly 
 A great advantage of SolidWorks is the ability to analyze functionality before 
manufacturing of a prototype begins. FR 5 was to reset automatically. Using the Physical 
Dynamics option in SolidWorks, the assembly was moved into an open position and the 
insertion of a ski boot was simulated. Sub-assemblies could be adjusted as needed until the 
parts successfully pushed each other into a closed position. The functionality of the lower brake 
arms, latch assembly, and upper pedal was visualized by watching the upper pedal push down 
on the lower brake arms and watching the brake arm connector push the latch into the 
housing. This proved that FR 5 had been met. As long as the cable and springs functioned 
properly, FR 4 would also be met. This FR could not be fully tested in SolidWorks and would 
have to be proved later through physical testing.   
Figure 19 shows the binding at three stages of release. The top image illustrates a 
hypothetical ski boot fully inserted in the binding. The ski boot rests on the black lower brake 
arm housing as well as the AFD of the upper pedal. The upper pedal holds the lower brake arms 
in their un-deployed position. As the ski boot begins to release, the upper pedal rises upwards 
as the heel piece rotates back. During this time, the ski boot is still engaged with the binding. 
This stage is shown in the middle image. Here, the upper pedal follows the boot while the latch 
prevents the lower brake arms from engaging prematurely. Eventually, the ski boot reaches the 
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limit of its elastic travel and is completely disengaged from the heel piece. At this point the 
cable becomes tight, and the upper pedal continues to be driven upwards as it pulls the latch 
open.  This stage is shown by the bottom image. As the latch is pulled open, the brake arms are 
driven into the snow by the double torsion spring. These successive images illustrate how the 
design parameters come together to accomplish the functional requirements and achieve the 
primary FR. 
 
Figure 19: Brake at Varying Stages of Release 
3.5 Tolerances 
  With the CAD model of each part, tolerances were needed to be applied to each before 
the parts could be inputted into a computer aided manufacturing program and machined. Use 
of close sliding fits was applied to the tabs on the base plate, the latch housing, and the lower 
brake arm housing. A clearance fit was applied to the hole which the upper pedal arms fit into, 
allowing for sliding motion between the arms and the latch housing. Interference fits, or press 
fits, were applied to the brake arm tips and the ADF in order to prevent movement without the 
need for fasteners. All of these fits were determined from the Machinery’s Handbook (Oberg, 
Jones and Horton).  
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5. Prototype Production 
 The process of producing the prototype was very time consuming and helpful towards 
converting a conceptual solid model into a working mechanism. Computer aided manufacturing 
(CAM) software by Esprit and Haas CNC milling tools were used to manufacture a majority of 
the parts for the prototype.  First, a machining strategy was determined through the design 
modeled in SolidWorks of each part, and tool paths were generated in Esprit. Tool selection, 
speed and feed rates, incremental depth, and step over were determined by recommended 
values provided by the tool manufacturers as well as the Washburn Shops staff at WPI. Many 
parts were also manufactured through use of three dimensional printing and made out of ABS 
plastic. Each of the aluminum rods were bent manually and the remainder of the parts were 
purchased to meet our unique needs.  
 Once the parts were manufactured, the prototype was assembled and mounted to a 
freestyle ski. Minor adjustments were made to some parts to ease in the assembly process 
through the use of hand sanding, filing, and grinding techniques.  This allowed for the prototype 
to be assembled through press fitting, fastening, and adhering parts together.  
5.1 Manufacturing Parts 
 Throughout the manufacturing process, use of basic fixturing processes was required. 
Vices with precision parallel rising plates and standard fixture straps were used. 6061 Aluminum 
was the chosen medium for all of our parts, as well. Since the primary purpose was to 
demonstrate function with the prototype, cost and ease of manufacturability encouraged us to 
choose aluminum. The following section provides an in depth description of the processes that 
went into machining one part of the prototype.  
 The first part manufactured was the latch housing through use of the Haas Mini Mill.  
Once the 6061 stock was prepped to the correct dimensions, the first tool path generated was 
the long hole for the cable to run through. The stock was orientated vertically for the hole to be 
drilled in the center of the part. This was achieved by locating the center of the part through 
the use of a web probing technique. By locating the origin of the part at the center point of a 
top edge, the web probing technique uses two parallel sides to find the exact center of the 
stock. A peck drilling operation was used to drill an eighth inch hole 2.75 inches into the part.  
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Although a portion if this material was to be milled away during the front facing of the latch 
housing, it was necessary to drill this hole while the stock end was still square and not slanted.  
This was so that a spot drilling operation could be used to start and accurately locate the peck 
drilling operation.  
The next step was to machine the pockets where the tabs of the base plate slide into. 
The rectangular stock was oriented on its side and clamped in a vice for fixturing and locating. 
Use of an eighth inch end mill for a pocketing operation was implemented to generate these.  
The sliding clearance hole for which the upper pedal arm rotates in was also generated through 
a peck drilling operation. The last operation with the part in this orientation was to face off the 
slanted front face of the part. A contouring operation was generated to remove the material 
using a 5/8th inch end mill.  
 For the final series of operations, the part was again clamped in the vice with the 
bottom side up for a series of pocketing operations to remove the necessary material from the 
inside of the part for the latch to slide in. Use of an extra-long quarter inch end mill allowed for 
each of the pockets to be manufactured. In order to match the front slanted face so that the 
latch would have a surface to stop against, a wireframe milling operation was able to machine 
the slanted surface without the use of a milling tool with more than three axes or without a 
specialized fixturing technique.  A tapped hole was also machined into the back of the part in 
order for the part to be secured to the base plate.  
 Once these operations were complete, the part was fully functional within the required 
needs for the part. A SolidWorks representation of this can be seen in Figure 20 below.  
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Figure 20: Rough Machined Latch Housing 
One downside of this part was that there were many sharp corners and some extra 
material which was not necessary to the function of the part. A series of rounding and 
chamfering operations were added to improve aesthetics as well as improve clearance of the 
boot in the binding. The finished part can be seen in Figure 21 below. 
 
Figure 21: Finished Prototype of the Latch Housing 
 Similar pocketing operations and fixturing methods were used to machine the upper 
pedal and outer connector in a Haas Mini Mill, as well. In order to manufacture the base plate, 
a Haas VF4 Milling Machine was needed due to an increased need in horizontal travel and 
machine straps were used to fixture the part to the table.  
 In order to prepare the thirteen inch base plate, two vices were needed to hold the 
stock to prevent excessive vibrations from the tooling.  Once the stock was prepared to the 
necessary dimensions, a contouring operation was performed to create the desired shape of 
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the base plate.  Vices were used during this operation to reduce vibrations. The part was then 
flipped over and strapped to a sacrificial block to reduce the risk of a tool crashing into the 
machine table. The strategy of the part was to remove one strap at a time, mill out the section 
of stock where the strap was removed, and then replace the strap and repeat the process with 
each strap.  The base plate was machined in one successive series of operations by using at 
least three straps to secure the part at all times.  Eliminating the need to re-fixture the part was 
beneficial because re-fixturing increases machining error.  
 The final manufactured part was the toe piece base plate. This part was machined to be 
taller than necessary and material was slowly removed to ensure clearance between the ski 
boot and the latch housing.  The toe plate was machined down to match the height of the base 
plate so that the heel and toe pieces were mounted at the level designed by the binding 
manufacturer.  
5.2 Rapid Prototyped Parts 
 Use of rapid prototyping, or three dimensional printing, through WPI was another main 
contributor to how the components of the prototype were manufactured. Rapid prototyping is 
a process where thin layers of ABS plastic are printed to fabricate a part. This allows for 
geometry to be generated that would be difficult or impossible to machine. The choice to rapid 
prototype the following parts was driven by the complexity of the part, ease of 
manufacturability, and force analysis. The parts chosen for rapid prototyped parts are not put 
through excessive force loading. Through finite element analysis, it was determined that ABS 
plastics were strong enough for the prototype. The latch was rapid prototyped due to low 
forces. The cable coil and the two inner connectors for the brake arms were chosen due to high 
levels in complexity, small size, and minimal load exposure. The lower brake arm housing was 
rapid prototyped due to complexity and manufacturability. Finally, the lower brake arm tips and 
the AFD were rapid prototyped in order to mimic existing ski brakes which use similar plastics 
parts.   
5.3 Aluminum Bending Process 
 Three parts were manufactured from bending straight five millimeter aluminum rod 
stock. They are the two brake arms and the upper pedal arms. The rods were bent manually to 
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achieve small radius bends. In order to prevent the rod from breaking during the bending 
process, a propane torch was used to heat the areas of high stress concentrations. The bends 
were performed in gradual increments with heating in between. Visual inspection, 
measurements of the angles and lengths of bend, and testing the interface between parts 
verified that the bending technique was sufficient for the prototype.  
 Aluminum rod was chosen because it could be manipulated easily. Stainless Steel rod of 
the same diameter would be preferred for durability in everyday use. However, the aluminum 
arms were sufficient for the prototype. 
5.4 Purchased Parts  
 Multiple springs were used in the prototype and purchased off the shelf. Two single 
torsion springs were needed to provide force to lift the upper pedal up and pull back the latch. 
The latch was driven by a single compression spring. A double torsion spring was used to drive 
the brake arms into the snow. The double torsion provided stability through an even force 
being applied to the connector. This kept the brake arms level and centered about the middle 
of the ski.  
 In order to connect the upper pedal to the latch a metal cable was purchased. Use of a 
stainless steel cable with a corrosion resistant coating was chosen. Aluminum ferrules were 
crimped to the ends of the cable at the correct length to ensure that the brake arms engage 
after surpassing the vertical travel of the heel.  First, one end of the cable was crimped in a 
ferrule and slid into a slot in the latch.  Then, the cable was fed through a hole in the upper 
pedal and the other end of the cable was set in place by crimping a ferrule at the desired cable 
length. 
5.5 Assembly 
All aluminum parts were assembled using socket head cap screws and button head cap 
screws. Fine tuning of some parts was needed to achieve a smooth fit. For example, the tab 
interface between the base plate and the latch housing was filed and ground down using hand 
files and a dremel hand grinder. These adjustments were needed due to tolerance buildup from 
re-fixturing and probing during the manufacturing process.  Each of the rapid prototyped parts 
also needed fine tuning due to their nominal tolerances.  The tolerances of the rapid prototype 
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machine were not as tight as those of the CNC machines so each part needed adjustment to fit 
as desired.  For example, when the latch was first pulled fully into the latch housing, it would 
become stuck. So the back half of the latch needed to be sanded down more than the front due 
to this failure to meet tolerances and operate as it was designed.  
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6. Testing 
Several tests were performed on the ski brake prototype to prove that it functioned 
successfully. During the assembly process, several parts (including the latch, latch housing, 
cable coil, etc.) were filed down so that they would fit well together. After this was finished and 
the prototype was fully assembled, it was tested to see if it accomplished the desired functional 
requirements. The brake arms were able to absorb the energy of the ski and the upper pedal 
followed the heel until it fully released from the binding. The latch prevented the brake arms 
from engaging prematurely, where they then engaged automatically, and the entire system was 
automatically reset with the insertion of the boot into the binding. Proving each design 
parameter was functional.  Also, a ski boot could push down on the upper pedal and connector 
with little effort.  A ski boot was worn to attach and detach from the binding repeatedly.  This 
experiment was successful.  This illustrated that a skier could easily engage their boot into a 
binding integrated with the prototype.  Figure 22, below, shows a ski boot releasing from the 
binding while the ski brakes have not yet been deployed. 
 
Figure 22: Prototype Testing 
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A high-speed video camera was again utilized to record videos of the prototype’s 
functionality.  The video recorded the vertical travel of the heel of a ski boot releasing from a 
ski binding which contained the prototype.  A ruler was placed next to the ski boot to measure 
the vertical distance between the heel of the boot and binding at the moment that the ski 
brakes were deployed.  Through thorough testing, it was determined that the ski brakes 
deployed when the heel of the boot was lifted forty five millimeters from the base of the heel 
piece.  The distance at which the boot is completely released from the binding is at most thirty 
millimeters.  Hence, the prototype successfully recognizes elastic travel in the ski binding 
system and prevents ski brakes from prematurely deploying. 
During testing, it was noted that the prototype was beginning to wear after repeated 
use.  For example, the aluminum upper pedal and connector were grinding away upon one 
another, producing visible aluminum wear particles.  Also, the cable’s outer coating had begun 
to show scratches and tears were beginning to form. This comes primarily from our choice of 
materials which were easiest to machine and use for a prototype but not necessarily the best 
choice for long term use.  
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7. Discussion 
Throughout the execution of this project, several notable observations were made.  The 
project proved that axiomatic design is a successful and efficient design method.  Also, the new 
ski brake system was successful but could use some improvements.  A future step to take would 
be bringing this product to the market; hence, market value of the delayed ski brake system 
was considered. 
7.1 Axiomatic Design Analysis 
Axiomatic design, as described in the introduction, separates tasks into functional 
requirements, each with a unique design parameter.  Axiomatic design was used in the 
designing of the ski brake prototype.  Therefore, it heavily influenced the thought process used 
during the project.  Although several of the prototype parts altered slightly based upon 
machining capabilities, none of the parts from the original CAD model changed drastically once 
the functional requirements were established.  Axiomatic design is largely responsible for this 
because it allowed each necessary functional requirement to be paired up with a design 
parameter which could be manipulated without affecting other design parameters.  Also, each 
design parameter produced in the project was successful in accomplishing its function.  In 
addition, the prototype as a whole successfully accomplished the top level, functional 
requirements.  This was apparent during the testing of the prototype.  Our project illustrated 
the effectiveness of using axiomatic design as a design approach. 
7.2 Constraints 
The prototype meets all of the previously mentioned constraint requirements.  For 
example, the prototype does not interfere with standard skiing practice.  Also, the prototype 
does not contain or produce any noticeable safety issues. 
7.3 Future Work 
The ski brake prototype produced in this project successfully delays the release of ski 
brakes until after the ski boot has been completely released from the binding, allowing the ski 
brakes to arrest the motion of the ski travelling in any direction.  The prototype proves that the 
concept is possible and can be manufactured.  However, several steps could be taken to 
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improve the design.  A model of future improvements has been designed in SolidWorks, shown 
below in Figure 23. 
 
Figure 23: Future Design 
7.3.1 Dual Cable Design 
A design consisting of two cables could be used in future designs.  The dual cable design 
would increase safety within the mechanism; if one of the cables breaks, the other one would 
be able to carry out the desirable functional requirement until the broken cable could be 
repaired.  Although the cable used in the prototype a FEP-coated stainless steel wire rope rated 
at a 270 pound breaking strength, using two cables would create a safer and more effective 
design.  
7.3.2 Height Reduction 
The ski brake prototype could be simplified by reducing the overall height of the entire 
mechanism.  The largest contributor to height is the latch housing.  The latch housing was 
originally over-engineered because it was the first part machined, and the team wanted to be 
certain that it was fully functional.  Hence, dimensions for the prototype latch housing were on 
the conservative side.  The height of the cable coil, latch, upper pedal, and connector could also 
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be decreased to improve the design.  These height reductions would make it possible to mount 
the brake arm system without the use of a base plate between the existing binding and the ski.  
Eliminating the need for base plates would be beneficial for quicker manufacturing times, 
material reduction, and simpler integration with existing bindings. 
7.3.3 Use of Plastic Parts 
After a detailed analysis of the latch housing, it was apparent that a plastic could be 
used instead of aluminum as a material for the part.  The latch housing does not experience 
significant forces, so a plastic, such as ABS plus plastic, could be substituted.  Also, using a 
plastic for this part would decrease production time because the latch housing could be 
produced using a three dimensional printer, such as the one available at Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute, or using a plastic injection process. 
7.3.4 Metal Stamped Parts 
Metal stamping could be implemented for several of the parts as well.  The current 
aluminum base plate could be replaced with a steel locator plate.  This locator plate would have 
tabs to hold the latch housing down into the ski.  It may be possible to use metal stamping for 
the connector, as well.  Using a steel part instead of an aluminum part would allow for the plate 
to reduce in size because of steel’s higher mechanical properties than aluminum.  Also, metal 
stamping is a less time consuming process than machining once the punch has been made.  This 
would decrease production time in a mass production setting. 
7.3.5 Brake Arm Material 
Currently, the prototype can handle the forces associated with arresting the motion of 
ski traveling in any direction on snow.  However, to increase product life, a flexible material 
could be integrated into the lower part of the brake arm.  The flexible material would absorb a 
portion of the loads on the brake arms. Steel rod would also add strength if used in the upper 
half of the brake arms.  
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7.3.6 Mass Production Design 
The future model, shown previously in Figure 23, displays several slight geometrical 
changes in parts.  These simplifications make the parts easier to machine, reducing machining 
time.  The design improvements mentioned above, combined with part simplification, would 
allow the ski brake mechanism to be mass produced. 
7.4 Marketability and Value 
A brake system for free-skiing application has potential as a marketable product.  
However, ski binding companies may not want to integrate this product into their bindings 
because of the increased costs associated with doing so.  If the above mentioned future 
improvements were executed, the delayed brake arm system could be installed as an after-
market product.  Specifically, the delayed brake arm system could easily be integrated into any 
commercial binding by simply replacing the existing brake system.  Without the need to 
produce specialty bindings for this product, the market potential is greater.  The most practical 
method of introducing the delayed brake arm to the market may be founding a company which 
sells it as an after-market product. 
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8. Conclusions 
Free-skiing and performing tricks on various terrain park features, has become popular 
in recent years, but skiing technology has not fully adapted to encompass the full spectrum of 
free-skier needs.  Current commercially available ski brakes are designed for skiing forwards, 
and the brake arms often break during backwards skiing.  The failure of ski brake arms to arrest 
the motion of an alpine ski presents a significant safety hazard.  A ski brake system which is 
functional during both forwards and backwards skiing practices would solve this safety issue.   
Through an axiomatic design approach, a delayed ski brake system was designed to 
prevent premature deployment of brake arms.  This allows the ski brakes to effectively handle 
the forces necessary to stop a ski.  CAD software was used to design a computer model of the 
delayed ski brake system.  Then, CAM software and CNC machines were used to machine the 
aluminum parts of the prototype.  The remaining parts were either purchased or produced 
using a three dimensional plastic printing machine.  The final prototype was tested and 
successfully fulfilled all previously conceived functional requirements.  The delayed ski brake 
system was analyzed, and future improvements were suggested that would allow for this 
product to be brought to the market. 
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Appendix A: United States Patent # 3917297 (Fruh) 
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Appendix B: Full Decomposition of FRs and DPs 
 
